PLAY-OFF GAME PROCEDURES 2018-2019
1. Please be aware of team playing dates, jersey colors and final season
standings prior to play-offs. The home teams have choice on jersey colors.
(Make sure you are in contact with your VP after each game so we can update
the records of all teams.)
2. Collect Gate – Paid Admission will be continuous throughout the games.
There should be two people from the home team at the gate. Home team will
receive full gate receipts to be turned over to league VP’s or treasurers. If
you run a 50-50, the money is split between both teams.

COST PER GAME – (ADULTS $4.00 – STUDENTS $3.00)
3. Pucks are to be provided by both teams.
“NO CURFEW” – If a varsity game is tied at the end of a (3) 17 minute stop
time periods in the quarter finals, there will be a 5 on 5 five minute sudden
death over-time period. If the game is still tied, there will be a 3 on 3 for five
minute sudden death. If still tied, keep repeating 3 on 3 for five minutes. If a
penalty is called on a team it goes to 4 on 3. A one-minute time out between
the end of the game and five-minute overtime period will be allowed. (Rinks
have been notified). This is for all varsity games.

SEMI-FINALS – It is the best 2 out of 3. If game 1 or 2 ends in a tie after
three 17 minute periods, there will be a 5 minute sudden death 5 on 5. If still
tied, there will be a 3 on 3 sudden death for 5 minutes. Keep repeating 3 on 3
until there is a winner. If a penalty is called on a team it goes to 4 on 3. If the
series is tied one game apiece, there will be a 10 minute mini game to
determine the winner. If the mini-game ends in a tie, then you will play
another 10 minute mini game. If still tied, you will keep repeating this process
until there is a winner.
4. 1 time out will be allowed per team per game and overtime.
5. 5 minute warm up for varsity games and 3 minutes for JV.
6. Resurfacing will take place before the start of the game and between the
second and third period (varsity only). There will be no resurfacing for JV
games only in Super Saturday will we resurface.

7. Remember you need 9 league games to qualify for the playoffs.
If the player was injured during the year, he needs a medical

from his doctor stating his injury and from what date to what
date. That note needs to be turned over to your VP ASAP.
8. LEAGUE TIE-BREAKER FORMULA
This formula will be used to break any and all ties for position.
- Total points
- Head-to-head play
- Most total wins
- Head-to-head goals for/against
- Least total penalty minutes
STATES TOURNAMENTS
Large School States
3 from WNY
3 from the east
Small/Mixed States
2 small from WNY
2 mixed from WNY
4 from the east

We are getting 3 seeds for the large state tournaments so the 2 semi final losers
will play for the 3rd seed for the state tournament. The top 2 teams in Super
Sunday will be the other 2 teams.
Small and mixed, we are taking the 2 teams from each bracket that qualify for
Super Sunday.
Any questions regarding league playoffs, Super Sunday or States, call Steve
Ferrentino at 866-4430 or 209-6288 or email at ferrentinoking11@gmail.com

